
It gives students a wealth of opportunities 

to practice what they have learned.
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Read me!

1.

Sheila Conner works as an office worker at the Montrey

Corporation. She works on weekdays from eight to four. 

Her house is far from her job. She doesn't have a car, so 

she always takes the bus to work.

1. Is Sheila a teacher or an office worker?

2. What time does she work?

3. Does she live near her workplace?

4. Does she drive a car?

5. Does she take the taxi to work?

2.

Peter Mason lives with his family in Fulton City. He is a 

student at Benedictine Elementary School. His school is far 

from his house, so he  always wakes up early to  prepare for 

school. He first takes a bath,  get dressed then eats 

breakfast. Peter usually has bread, orange juice, and cereal 

for breakfast.

1. Does he live alone?

2. Where does he live?

3. Is his house far from his school?

4. Does he usually get up late?

5. What does he do before he gets dressed?

6. What  does he have for breakfast?
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A.   Answer the following questions.  Follow the structure of the given example.

Grammar Point

Simple Present Tense 

( Verb – Affirmative )

Shiela works at the office. The children study at the library.

Mr. Rivero drives a truck. You clean the yard.

She eats vegetables. We watch movies.

He plays soccer. I buy fruits.

Does Shiela take the bus ?

A :  Yes, she takes the bus to work everyday.

Do the kids play at the park?

A :  Yes, the kids play at the park on weekends.

1. Does Mrs. Smith drink tea?

2. Do the Cullens listen to the radio?

3. Does Mark help his father in the yard?

4. Does Tina work at the shop everyday?

5. Does Myla eat vegetables.

6. Do the teachers attend meetings?

7. Does Natalie play the piano?

8. Do the children walk to school?

9. Does Maggie swim in the pool?

10. Do the players practice in the gym?
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Let’s Talk

Maggie : Do you have a girlfriend, Matt?

Matt : Yes, I do. Her  name is Karen. 

Maggie : What's she like? 

Matt : She has brown eyes and long hair.  

She's not tall but she's very pretty. 

She comes from Spain.

Maggie : Oh, I see.  Does she speak Spanish?

Matt : She speaks Spanish only with her 

family  because I don't understand it.

Maggie : What's her work?

Matt : She's a secretary at Montrey Corporation.  

It's an advertising company.

Ola!
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Grammar  Point

A.  Make negative sentences.  Follow the structure of the given examples.

Simple Present Tense 

( Verb – Negative )

Shiela works at the office. She doesn’t work at the ofiice.

Mr. Rivero drives a truck. He doesn’t drive a bus.

The students do their homework. They don’t do their homework.

We cook Korean food. We don’t cook Korean food.

The baby has blue eyes.

__________ brown eyes.

Tina eats vegetables.

_____________ meat.

The man drives a bus.

_____________ a  taxi.

The runners wear rubber shoes.

_______________ leather shoes.

Jenny works at the bank.

She doesn't work at the post office.

The children play inside the house.

They don’t play outside.
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B.  Ask and Answer questions. Follow the given example.

A. Answer the questions about the characters. Follow the pattern provided. 

Read me!

Jake and Anna live in Fulton City and they study at Fulton Elementary School. It  is near 

their house. Everyday, they walk to school together. Peter and Marie also live in Fulton 

City. They study downtown, so they always take the bus to school.

Do Jake and Anna take the bus to school? Does Marie have long hair?

A :  No, they don't. They walk to school. A :  Yes, she does.

4.  Does Marie have a backpack?

Does she have brown hair?

5.  Do Anna and Marie tie their hair?

Do they wear uniforms?

1. Do Peter and Marie walk to school?

Do they go to school together?

2.  Does Anna have a long hair?

Does she wear red shoes?

3.  Do Jake and Peter have backpacks?

Do they wear rubber shoes?

take the bus?

A :  Do you take the bus to work?

B :  Yes, I do.      

OR

No, I don't. I drive my car to work.

1. live nearby? 6. play the guitar?

2. take the taxi? 7. speak French?

3. walk to school 8. watch news on TV?

4. have a small family? 9. listen to jazz music?

5. read magazines? 10. like horror films?
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Grammar  Point

Adverbs of Frequency

with Verbs

always The children always study at the library.

usually You usually clean the yard.

often We often watch movies.

seldom I seldom buy fruits.

sometimes He sometimes plays soccer.

rarely She rarely cooks.

never They never  win the game.

He never eats spinach. He often washes the dishes.

He always listens to music. He sometimes plays the violin.

I don’t like Spinach. I wash the dishes 

on weekdays.

I’m a music lover. I only play the violin on 

Tuesdays and Fridays.

I drink tea when 

there’s no coffee.
I like coffee in the 

morning.

She usually drinks coffee. She seldom drinks tea.
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B.  Answer  the following questions using adverbs of frequency. 

A.  Write sentences using the different adverbs of frequency. 

They have soup for dinner. ( sometimes )                He meets his friends in the cafe. (often)

They sometimes have soup for dinner.                     He often meets his friends in the cafe.

1. We go to the market downtown. (often)

2. They eat out. (rarely)

3. She takes the subway to work. (usually)

4. He leaves the house early. (always)

5. Susan gets up at 8 o'clock. (seldom)

6. I play baseball.(sometimes)

7. I go the cinema. (often)

8. I listen to rock music. (never)

9. She wears expensive jewelries.(always)

10.They work on weekend.(rarely)

11.Jessica drinks hot chocolate.(usually)

12.Peter eats vegetables.(seldom)

Do you often help your mother at home?

A :  Yes, I often help my mother at home.  

OR A : No, I seldom help my mother at home.

1. Do you always study at the library?

2. Do usually drive to work?

3. Do you always do your homework?

4. Do you ever come to school late?

5. Do you often read a book?

6. Do you sometimes play video games?

7. Do you always take a shower?

8. Do you ever drink tea?

9.    Do you usually eat meat?

10.  Do you often go out with your friends?

11.  Do you ever get up at 6 o'clock?

12. Do you ever eat out with your family?

13. Do you often cook?

14. Do you usually call your parents?
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A.  Write sentences using the different adverbs of frequency with verbs “to be”. 

Grammar  Point

Adverbs of Frequency

with BE verbs ( is , are , am )

always The children are always on time.

usually You are usually tired.

often We are often busy.

seldom I am seldom angry.

sometimes He is sometimes lucky.

rarely She is rarely talkative.

never They are never late for the class.

Karen is thirsty. (always) The new cars are expensive. (usually)

Karen is always thirsty. The new cars are usually expensive.

1. Mr. Cullen is tired after work.  (often)

2. Sportsmen are rich.  (usually)

3. She is late from class. (never)

4. Nurses are busy. (always)

5. Office workers are rich. (seldom)

6. Historical movies are interesting. (often)

7. The principal is nice. (sometimes)

8. He is home early. (rarely)

9. I am worried. (never)

10.Used items are cheap. (usually)

11.The flight attendants are friendly. (always)

12.You are rude. (sometimes)
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B.  Express yourself.

Are you ever afraid of the dark?

A :  Yes, I'm sometimes afraid of the dark.

Or B :  No, I'm never afraid of the dark.

1. Are you ever worried?

2. Are you often sleepy?

3. Are you always busy?

4. Are you sometimes in a hurry?

5. Are you ever late for a meeting?

6. Are you usually hungry?

7. Are you often generous to your friends?

8. Are you sometimes angry at your brother?

9. Are you always active?

10.Are you usually on time?
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Read me!

Paula Sherman works late from one in the afternoon till nine in the 

evening. Her office is at the center of town. She’s single and lives alone 

in her house on Pear Street. She loves pet. She has two dogs and a cat. 

Paula has a simple life. She's never busy. On her free time she usually 

walks her dogs at the park in the neighborhood. She likes the park 

because she always sees many people there. Some people read on the 

benches, others talk with friends or exercise. It’s a very nice place for 

family picnics, too. 

Sometimes, Paula spends time at the park in the morning. She often sits 

on the bench and reads a book. She likes  to read very much. At the 

moment, Paula isn't reading or walking her dogs. She's having a 

conversation.  They’re talking about sports and politics. She enjoys 

talking. She's never bored when she's at the park.

At the park

1. Does Paula work in the evening?

2. Is she married?

3. Where does she live?

4. Does she like animals?

5. Does she have a difficult life? why?

6. Does she have a lot of free time?

7. Where does she go on her free time?

8. Why does she like the place?

9. What does she do there?

10.What does Paula enjoy doing?

11.What is she doing now?

12.What are they talking about?

13.Does she enjoy her time at the park? 15



B.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs.

A.  Express yourself.

1. Are you married?

2. where do you live?

3. Do you live with your family?

4. What's your neighborhood like?

5. Is there a park, mall or cinema near your place?

6. Are you a busy person?

7. What do you do on your free time?

8. Do you often feel lonely or bored?

9. Where do you usually go when you are bored? why?

10.Do you like to read? have a conversation?

11.What's your favorite topic or subject?

Ben is very smart. He reads a lot of books. (read)

Cristy is very thrifty. She doesn't spend much money. (spend)

1. That lady is a nurse.  She ______  in the office. (work)

2. She knows the time. She _______ a watch. (have)

3. Paula is thrifty. She _______  much money. (spend)

4. Mark is a good son. He ______  his parents. (help)

5. My brother likes rock music. He _________ classical music. (listen to)

6. Mary and I always eat sweets. We  ________ candies, cake and chocolates. (like)

7. The teachers are very busy. They _______ a lot of free time. (have)

8. The Cullen family is poor. They __________ in a big house. (live)

9. Peter is tired. He ___________ much rest. (have)

10. I drive to work. I ______  the bus. (take)
16



A.  Make your own sentences using the verbs and adverbs of frequency.

Review Exercises

seldom    - drink

I seldom drink coffee in the afternoon.

1. always - buy ______________________.

2. usually – bring ______________________.

3. never – complain ______________________.

4. often – wear ______________________.

5. sometimes – wash ______________________.

6. seldom – play ______________________.

7. always – do ______________________.

8. usually – watch ______________________.

9. never - listen to _______________________.

10.often – go _______________________.

11.sometimes – call _______________________.

12.seldom – take _______________________.

B.  Write questions using the adverbs of frequency. Follow the structure of the given example.

she - always

Does she always  eat breakfast?

1. they – often                                               2. he - usually

3.   you – sometimes                                      4.  she - seldom

5.   The Cullens – always                               5. Jack - ever

7.   The teachers – usually                             9.  Nina - often
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B.  Practical Activity.

Read  me!

Romeo has a morning routine. Everyday, he wakes up early at six 

o'clock. He fixes his bed, then takes a bath and brushes his teeth.  

Then he gets dressed and  prepares his breakfast. He usually has a 

cup of coffee, bread and egg for breakfast. At half past seven, he goes 

to work. His job starts at 8 o'clock.

1. What time does Romeo wakes up?

2. What's the first thing he does?

3. Does he take a shower?

4. Who makes his breakfast?

5. What time does he leave the house?

6. Where does he go?

7. When does his work start?

Write about your routine. Then compare 

it with your  partner’s routine. Include 

the things you usually do in the morning 

and evening.
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Practice introducing yourself to someone. Imagine that 

you're at a party, exhibition or game.  Include questions 

like “Where are you from?“ and “What do you do?" in 

your conversation. 

B.  Practical Activity.

Let’s Talk

Rick   :  This painting is beautiful.

Susan :  Yes, it is. 

Rick   : Are you enjoying the exhibition?

Susan :  Yes, I am. I'm having a great time.

Rick   : By the way, I'm Rick. What's your name?

Susan :  I'm Susan. Nice to meet you, Rick.

Rick   : Nice to meet you too, Susan. 

Where are you from?

Susan :  I'm from Michigan.  How about you?

Rick   : I'm from Chicago.

Susan : What do you do, Rick?

Rick   : I'm an architect.  And you?

Susan : I work as a secretary in a Construction 

company.  I'm here for vacation.

Rick  :   Me, too. I'm also visiting an old friend.
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Unit Summary

Present Tense

Affirmative

He

She

works in Chicago.

They

We

You

I

work in Chicago.

Present Tense

Negative

He

She

doesn’t work in Chicago.

They

We

You

I

don’t work in Chicago.

Asking Questions

Does he

she

work in Chicago?

Do

they

we

you

I

work in Chicago?

Answers

Yes

he does.

she

No

he         doesn’t.

she

they

we         do.

you

I

they

we         don’t.

you

I

Adverbs of  Frequency

With verbs

We

never

seldom

sometimes

often

usually

always

do  chores.

Adverbs of  Frequency

With BE verbs

We’re

never

seldom

sometimes

often

usually

always

late for class.

Asking Questions

With adverbs of frequency

Do 

Does

they ever

she ever

do  chores?

Answers

With adverbs of frequency

They

She 

never

usually

do  chores.

does chores. 20


